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. \ PAFTT-A

Answer alIq/estions choosing the correct answer f rom the alternatives. One mark each.

1. Which of the following provides access to excellent resources to explore ?

a) LCD projector b) lnteractive Board
c) Language Laboratory d) Internet

2. Which of the {ollowing involves change in body movements and gesture ?

3. Direct instruction model gives priority to
a) Critical thinking
c) Analyticalthinking

b) Mastery learning
d) Global learning

4. The smaller units in a programmed instrLrction is called
a) Prompt b) Frames c) Cues

5. Self instrubtional strategies promote

a) Explanation
c) Stimulus variation

a) Group learning
c) Individual learning

b) Reinlorcement
d) lllustration

b) Peergroup learning
d) Focus group learning

d\ Primeq

(5x1=5 Nlarks)

(5x1=5 Nlarks)

P.T.O.

PAFIT- B

Answer all questions in one word/sentence. One mark each.

6. Techno-Pedagogy means

7. Wiki is

8. Transcription involves

9. Accommodaiion is the process of

'10. One of ihe advantages of video conferencing is
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PART-C

Attempt all questions in two or three sentences each. Two marks each
(very short answer).

11. How can you promote teacher-student networking ?

'12. Mention a few collaborative tasks.

13. Write the advantages of computer based instiuction.

14. What do you mean by learning management system ?

15. How.can you promote literary skills through translation ? (5x2=10 Marks)

PART D

Answer any four questions not exceeding a ppge and a half. Five marks each
(Short answer).

16. Explain the role of advance organizer model in teaching English.

17. How will you design resources for online tutoring ?

18. How cari you make use of CALI- in teaching English Vocab ulary ?

19. Write yourviews on Technology knowledge in teaching of English.

20. How can you prepare English Teacher Blogs ? .
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21. Write short notes on :

a) TeacherTube
b) Journal club. 4x5=20.Marks)

PAFIT _ tr

Answer any one (essay) :

22. Describe the various dimensions of synectics model of teaching. How can you

employ this model for teaching English ?

OR

23. Analyse the pedagogic practices in countries where English is treated.as L., '..
(1xlQ=10 MarlSs)


